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ACULTY SENATE SUMMARIZED MINUTES 19
2007-2008 Faculty Senate
September 25, 2007
sts Present: Assistant Dean Barbara Carver (Graduate Studies), Staff Council Liaison Loyola Chastain, Interim Provost
l Fiorez, Executive Vice President David Harris (Administration), Deputy Provost Richard Holder, Sari Krosinsky (UNM
ay), Director Raqui Martinez (Faculty Contracts), Associate Vice President Curt Porter (Budget, Planning, and Analysis),
aciata Vice President Carlos Romero (Government and Community Relations), and Dean Roger Schluntz (ArchitecturePlanning).
Faculty Senate meeting for September 25, 2007 was called to order at 3:05 p.m. in the Lobo Room, Student Union
ling (SUB). Senate President Jackie Hood presided.
ITENDANCE
PPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
agenda was approved as written.
PPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR AUGUST 28, 2007 MEETING
minutes for the August 28, 2007 meeting were approved as written.
~CUL Y SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Faculty Senate President reported on the following:
President Jackie Hood thanked the senators for their participation at the senate retreat held on August 31,
2007. President Hood distributed copies of the tabie notes from the retreat. The Operations Committee will
review the ideas and plan which to impiement. She asks any senators with feedback to please contact her or a
member of the Operations Committee.
President Hood explained that she and the Operations Committee have had many interactions with the
administration. President Schmidly and Interim Provost Florez have each attended an Operations Committee
meeting. President Schmidly has challenged the Operations Committee to work with the administration to
increase enrollment. President Hood, Staff Council President Vanessa Shields, the ASUNM president, and the
GPSA president have been invited to attend one Executive Cabinet meeting a month.
Vice Provost for Academic Affairs Wynn Goering met with the Operations Committee to provide an update of
the accreditation process. Vice Provost Goering will attend a future senate meeting to update the full senate.
President Hood met with Interim Vice President for Diversity Rita Martinez Purson. Dr. Purson will attend the
November senate meeting to discuss institutional diversity.
President Hood, Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee Chair Tim Lowrey, and Richard Wood from the
Committee on Governance (COG) met to discuss ideas, directions for their respective committees/bodies, and
connections to each other. Richard Wood attended on behalf of the COG because the committee has not yet
elected a chair.
New items that should appear in October are a proposal for a policy committee, and a draft resolution on how
search committees for endowed chairs are selected. The senate may also vote on the Extra Compensation
Poiices C130 and C140.
'ROVOST'S UPDATE
rim Provost Viola Florez provided an update:
Interim Provost Florez assumed the role on June 4, 2007. There are two new divisions reporting to the
Provost's Office, the Office of Enrollment Management and the Office of Institutional Diversity.
Interim Vice President of Diversity Rita Martinez Purson will be developing an institutional plan on diversity. She
will be meeting with the deans, faculty, and students. Dr. Martinez Purson has also been charged with
developing a diversity report card for UNM.
Enrollment is down by 68 students. Freshman enrollment has decreased by 135 students. Transfer student
enrollment is up however.
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11, Memorandum of Understanding has been signed with Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) Ii /j
'egarding the Rio Rancho campus. UNM is going to try to capture more of the students from the Hobbs 'f->-/
::ommunity College that typically enroll at Texas Tech. UNM will be opening a recruitment office on the Hobbs
campus, Extended University will also offer courses that are not offered by Southeast Community College,
Eastern New Mexico University, and New Mexico State University.
Graduate enrollment has declined over the last several years. An analysis of the graduate programs will be
conducted. Graduate programs are not marketed the same as programs at other institutions. Careful targeting
of market dollars could increase graduate enrollment. The out-of-state graduate tuition at UNM is lower than
many other universities' in-state tuition. Graduate enrollment at NMSU has increased. NMSU will benefit from
increased money through the funding formula while UNM will have a decrease.
Identifying what is working within University College (UC) could assist with enrollment. Freshmen do very well
in the Freshman Learning Communities (FLC). By their third semester, the freshmen move to larger classes in
the core courses. Most of these courses are taught by graduate students or PhD candidates.
International students' issues will be addressed by bringing as many of the key players together as possible for
discussions.
)GETUPDATE
tive Vice President for Administration David Harris distributed a summary of the current and last years' budgets. EVP
provided a brief report.
UNM is the best investment of public money that the state legislature can make. UNM generates six dollars for
every one dollar that the legislature appropriates. By comparison, Medicaid generates three dollars for every
one dollar appropriated. UNM has a $1.5 billion budqet, The university has a tremendous impact on the
state's economic development. There are over 22,000 employees at the university making it the fifth largest
employer in the state.
The 2008 BUdget Summit is the fourth one to be held. The BUdget Summit may be moved to March 7, 2008
because the 2008 legislative session will be for only 30 days. The summit is held after there is a basic idea of
the resources coming from the state. The faculty have representation at the summit. Each of the groups (Staff
Council, Faculty Senate, etc.) presents proposals. The Staff Council has had the most developed plan. Ideas
are taken from each of the plans. Tuition, fees, faculty and staff compensation, etc., are formulated after the
summit. By law, UNM's proposed budqet must be submitted to Santa Fe by May 1 each year.
EVP Harris went over each of the tabs in his prepared report.
Tab one is the UNM budget development calendar for fiscal year 2009.
Tab two is a 5-year depiction of sources and uses of funds. In 2003 the budqet was $1.3 billion.
By 2007 the budqet had increased to $1.8 billion which is a significant increase in funding
support. The Health Sciences Center (HSC) is much different than main campus. Most of the
money is involved in delivery of service. Some funding for the HSC comes from the local mill
levy. The HSC has more, and a different mix of, contracts and grants. UNM has a separate
capital budqet for capital projects such as bUildings and infrastructure.
Tab three is the financial statements. It includes the fiscal year 2006 budqet, actuals, and
balances. The HSC has been restored to a positive financial state. Resources had been down
and costs associated with uncompensated indigent care had been growing.
Tab four indicates how much is expended on salary and benefits. On main campus 68% of
expenditures is used for compensation and 87% at the HSC.
Tab five is a table of faculty and staff compensation increases for the last 27 years. The faculty
average is 4.3% per year and the staff average is 3.9 % per year. Often in the past, the salary
increases for faculty and staff were not the same. The cost of living increase has been 4.1% per
year.
Tab six shows tuition and fee increases. It shows resident and non-resident tuition compared to
the peer universities. UNM resident tuition is still one of the lowest. Last year, law prohibited
tuition from being increased by more than five percent. UNM increased student fees instead.
Graduate enrollment is more important because graduate education generates more money for the university.
There needs to be a strategy to improve all enrollment. Without improvement, enrollment will be flat.
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Operations Committee member Jeanne Logsdon stated that the BUdget Summit is too late for faculty
involvement and asked if the faculty could get involved earlier. EVP Harris replied that preliminary bUdget
parameters are discussed beginning in December.
A senator asked for an explanation of the Office of Research budget deficit. EVP Harris said the Office of
Research had balances it needed to fund. The Office of Research has not been able to keep up with increasing
costs. The business model that the Office of Research has employed is backward and out-of-date. The current
audit of the Office of Research will suggest an appropriate model. The expenditures are known. There has
been no money in the formula for inflation. At the HSC, the costs are taken out to run the research. The loan to
cover the deficit is coming from the three colleges with the majority of research administration: School of
Engineering, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of Education. These colleges have
accumulated balances that would allow a loan without damaging the delivery of education. The institution will
match what the academic units contribute. The administration is trying to re-work the loan proposal so it fits
better. The state supplies no money for research. Research will incur costs. Research service needs to run
efficiently.
The business model for the Rio Rancho campus has not yet been completed. An updated model should be
proposed by winter break.
A senator asked about any radical ideas for saving or generating funds. EVP Harris answered that the energy
conservation program should save a lot of money and that a request for proposals (RFP) for the commercial
development of excess lands will occur soon.
IBBYING UPDATE
ciate Vice President for Government and Community Relations Carols Romero provided an update of the legislative
'ing effort.
The Office of Government and Community Relations (OGR) is formulating priorities for the 2008 legislative session.
The Higher Education Department has certain guidelines for proposals.
The Board of Regents' Finance and Facilities Committee will have a document outlining the legislative package.
President Schmidly has asked the OGR to look at strategic initiatives. Proposals will come from all areas of
campus. Strategic initiatives wili be at the Provost level.
Some strategic initiatives include:
o Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media Program from the School of Engineering and the College
of Fine Arts. This was a priority of Governor Richardson and the State Economic Development
Office.
o Student success is a group of initiatives to help students graduate and succeed. The legislature is
concerned with the 45% graduation rate. They often feel like there is a waste of 55% of the funds
they appropriate.
o There is a lot of interest in Santa Fe for faculty collaboration. The cooperative Pharmacy program
from UNM and NMSU is a collaboration between institutions. The legislature is supporting the
BA/MD program which is a collaboration of the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of
Medicine.
o Scholarly work on energy encompassing the social, research, engineering, and production areas.
New Mexico leads the nation in green energy and renewable energy such as wind power. UNM
will ask for $5 million to hire the best new faculty and retain the best existing faculty.
o UNM will ask for funding for developing young faculty and money to help with graduate
assistants. Graduate assistants need teaching courses before they enter the classroom. The idea
is to develop and nurture the next group of faculty.
o Health Science Center Healthy Communities is intended to create an educated workforce of
physicians, nurses, and pharmacists for the state. The Healthy Communities initiative will take
HSC knowledge across the state and support local rural areas. There will be Health Extension
rural offices across New Mexico. UNM will have a presence in every county. UNM will share
space with each counties' NMSU State Agricultural Extension office. Distance Learning will
support the rural offices through 'telemedicine.'
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o College of Education bUilding
o Phase II of the Biology bUilding
o Health Education
o Neurosciences
o Film and Digital Media Program at Mesa del Sol
o A five percent compensation increase and a .75% increase in contributions to the Educational
Retirement Act (ERA)
o More faculty endowed chairs
o Graduate assistant endowments
FUlland part-time appointments of those designated Professors of Practice shall not exceed 10% of the FTE
tenure/tenure-track faculty of each School or College, These positions may not be created from funding of vacated
tenure/tenure-track positions in the professional program.
)FESSOR OF PRACTICE
mic Freedom and Tenure Committee Chair Tim Lowrey presented the following revised version of the Professor of
ce (POP) proposal. The proposed POP is parallel to the National Labs Professor. A Professor of Practice will not have
rights unless approved by the faculty in the respective department. Also, a POP will not take a regular faculty slot. The
y Senate will not vote on the measure, It will be sent to the General Faculty for a vote. The intention of presenting it to
nate is that senators will take the information back to their schools and colleges and disseminate it to their
tuents. If the proposal is passed by the faculty it will be sent to the BaR for approval.
SUbject to approval by the UNM Faculty and the UNM Board of Regents: "Professor of Practice," to be added as
section 2.3.14 to the UNM Faculty Handbook:
Professor of Practice: This title may be used to appoint individuals in the School of Architecture and Planning and
the College of Fine Arts who have achieved distinction in practice, and who may benefit a professional program at
the university by the integration of professional practice with teaching.
Specific titles will be granted with respect to the applicable professional program, "Professor of Practice in _".
Those holding these appointments will not have voting privileges except as described in Article II, Section 2 of the
Faculty Constitution. Professors of Practice are not eligible for tenure.
The faculty of each School or College must approve the establishment of these positions. The School or College
faculty will develop and adopt criteria for the appointment and reappointment consistent and parallel with faculty at
the rank of full Professor, establishing specific guidelines and procedures for awarding these titles and SUbsequent
performance review, including issues of service and teaching.
These appointments may be either full-time or fractional, i.e., less than 100%, when actively engaged in practice
Initial appointments may be granted for a term up to three years, with the approval of faculty within the academic
department. Appointments may be renewed in terms of up to three years with the approval of faculty within the
relevant academic unit or department.
:WBUSINESS
President Virginia Shipman stated that she would be giving the BaR an update on the revision of Policies C130 and
) at their October meeting. Dr. Shipman asks that senators please read the drafts of the policies that were sent to all
!y. Dr. Shipman explained that she would request more time so that the senate can discuss and vote on the revisions at
ktober 23 Faculty Senate meeting. The revisions of the policies were on the April 2007 Faculty Senate agenda, but the
.te voted to defer discussion until the Fall 2007 semester.
'OJOURNMENT
meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
Jectfully submitted,
Holmes
:e of the Secretary
-----------------
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FACULTY SENATE
PRESENTATION
September 25, 2007
David W. Harris,
Executive Vice President for Administration,
Chief Operating Officer & Chief Financial Officer
----------------
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Executi e i  ident  i istration, Chief rating r  f i ancial fficer 
FACUTLYSENATEPRESENTATION
September25,2007
I. FY 2008-09 BUdget Calendar
II. Main Campus & HSCRevenues: 5 Year Comparison
III. Regents' Financial Reports: 6/30/06 & 6/30/07
IV. Budgeted Expenditures by Category: FY 2007-08
V. Faculty Compensation
VI. Tuition Increases and the Tuition Credit
--------------
F CUTLY SENATE PRESE TATION 
em  ,  
I.   u t l r 
II. Main a      r o parison 
Ill. Regent ' i   / /06  6/30/07 
IV. Budg t  r s  t ry: FY 2007-08 
. lty ti n 
VI. iti  I    iti n redit 
UNM BUdget Development Calendar for FY 2009
MIDor Events and Hearings
November 1, 2007 FY 2007 Balance Transfer Report to F & F
November 13, 2007 FY 2007 Balance Transfers Approved by Regents
November 19, 2007 Executive Cabinet begins FY 2009 BUdget Planning
December 17, 2007 Executive Cabinet continues FY 2009 Discussions
January 15, 2008 Legislative Session Begins
Jan 30-Feb 1,2008 Mid-Year Budget Hearings (Provost! AVP-PB&A)
February 2008 Banner BUdget Planner User Training Begins
February 7,2008 Mid-Year Review (Financial Report) to F & F
February 12, 2008 Mid-Year Review for Board of Regents
February 14, 2008 Legislative Session Over
March 5, 2008 Governor's 20 day legislation deadline
March 7, 2008(AM) UNM Budget Summit
March7, 2008(PM) Board of Regents Adopts Tuition Rates/Salary Guidelines (*)
March 11, 2008 Budget Guidelines issued to Campus
April 2008 Banner BUdget Planner Implementation Begins (Go-Live)
April 30, 2008 Board of Regents Approves FY 2009 Operating BUdget (*)
May 1, 2008 FY 2009 Operating Budget Submitted to HED
(*) Indicates Special Meeting of Full Board of Regents
UN  Budget l ent le dar for F  2009 
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UNM - Main Campus Revenues
2003-04 Budget
L & PFlEndowlIDC
24,244,023
4.0%
Other
50,845,922
8.4%
Use of Balance
11,864,566
2.0%
Private
25,567,256
4.2%
Tuition & Fees
76,419,295
12.6%
Grants & Contracts
121,495,374
20.1%
State - Operating
159,276,400
26.3%
Sales & Services
71,012,000
11.7%
State - Capital
64,528,852
10.7%
Total Revenue $605,253,688
An increase of 6.2% from 2002-63
UNM - Health Sciences Center Revenues
2003-04 Budget
State Operating
74,363,700
9.8%
Tuition & Fees
3,156,100
0.4%
Grants & Contracts
88,196,673
11.6%
Use of Balance
39,623,749
5.2%
Otber
39,901,044
5.2%
L & PFlEndowllDC
17,666,900
2.3%
Private
19,310,040
2.5%
Total Revenue $760,119,716
An increase of 13.8% over 2002-03
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UNM - Main Campus Revenues
2003-04 Budget
L & PFlEndowfIDC
24,244,023
4.0%
Other
50,845,922
8.4%
Use of Balance
11,864,566
2.0%
Private
25,567,256
4.2%
Tuition & Fees
76,419,295
12.6%
Grants & Contracts
121,495,374
20.1%
State - Operating
159,276,400
26.3%
Sales & Services
71,012,000
11.7%
State - Capital
64,528,852
10.7%
Total Revenne $605,253,688
An increase of 6.2% from 2002-03
UNM - Health Sciences Center Revenues
2003-04 Budget
State Operating
74,363,700
9.8%
Tuition & Fees
3,156,100
0.4%
Gl'2nts & Contracts
88,196,673
11.6%
Use of Balance
39,623,749
5.2%
Sales & Services
424,182,605
55.8%
Other
39,901,044
5.2%
L & PFlEndowllDC
17,666,900
2.3%
Private
19,310,040
2.5%
Total Revenue $760,119,716
An increase of 13.8% over 2002-03
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UNM - Main Campus Revenues
2004-05 Budget
Private
31,272,000
4.9%
L & PFlEndowlIDC
27,352,434
4.3%
Other
48,907,650
7.7%
Use of Balance
24,701,555
3.9%
Tuition & Fees
89,680,213
14.1%
State - Operating
161,912,600
25.5%
Grants & Contracts
133,069,909
21.0%
Sales & Services
74,059,287
11.7%
State - Capital
43,705,323
6.9%
Total Revenue $634,660,971
An increase of 4.9% from 2003-04
UNM - Health Sciences Center Revenues
2004-05 Budget
State Operating
78,792,500
9.7%
Tuition & Fees
3,659,500
0.5%
Grants & Contracts
92,657,615
11.4%
Use of Balance
31,110,527
3.8%
Otber
45,606,369
5.6%
L & PFJEodowllDC
17,955,277
2.2%
Sales & Services
460,195,907
56.7% Private
19,020,928
2.3%
Total Revenue $811,575,444
An increase of 6.8% over 2003.04
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UNM - Main Campus Revenues
2005-06 Budget
L & PF/Endow/me
27,346,784
3.8%
Private
27,385,850
3.9%
Other
58,725,189
8.3%
Use of Balance
5,296,821
0.7%
Tuition & Fees
104,009,809
14.6%
Grants & Contracts
143,352,600
20.2%
State - Operating
172,391,400
24.2%
Total Revenue $711,173,566
An increase of 120/. from 2004-05
UNM - Health Sciences Center Revenues
2005-06 Budget
State Operating
80,579,900
9.8%
Tuition & Fees
3,953,200
0.5%
Grants & Contracts
97,872,772
11.9%
Use of Balance
..__ IIII!.I11•••• ~ 18,861,9232.3%
Other
42,106,337
5.1%
L& PFlEndowlIDC
19,846,384
2.4%Sales & Services
474,987,783
57.7%
Private
19,979,123
2.4%
Total Revenue $822,708,151
An increase of 1.4% over 2004-05
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UNMMain Campus Revenues
2006-07 Budget
FederalApprop
29758400
3·8%
Sales & Services
94167467
12.1%
State Approp - Operating
189285151
24·2%Private
34288532
4·4%
Institutional Bonds
14295197
1.8%
State Bonds
49703046
6.496
Total Revenues $781,175,750
An Increase of 9.8% over 2005-06
Local Govt Approp
68179979
7.996
Tuition & Fees
4368100
0·5%
UNMHealth Sciences Center Revenues
2006-07 Budget
Other
48679236.5
5.7%
Use of Balance
4291801
0.5%
State Approp • Operating
90857000
10.696
Grants/Contracts
1017751754
11.8%
Total Revenues $859,076,122
An Increase of 4.4% over 2005-06
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UNMMain Campus Revenues
2007-08 Budget
Use ofBalance
'72003623
8·9%
Sales & Semces
94305362
11.7';16
Other
570°3891
7·1%
Private
31364820
~9%
Institutional Bonds
4579513
0.6%
State Approp - Operating
221094415
27·5%
Federal Approp
27268559
34%
Total Revenues $805,221,078
An Increase of 3.1% over 2006-07
UNMHealth Sciences Center Revenues
2007-08 Budget
Other
65323119
6.6%
Use of Balance
685694
0.1%
State Approp - Operating
107369600
10.896
Grants/Contracts
119323728
12.0%
Local Govt Approp
76527350
7.7%
Tuition & Fees
4915000
0·5%
Sales & Services
60,5227753
60.996
Total Revenues $994,275,399
An Increase of 15.7%over 2006-07
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3]
ant of Revenues, Expenses, and Change In Net Assets Fonnat for Regents
the twelve months ended June 30, 2006
niversity of New Mexico - Consolidated Total Operations Current Funds
FY 2006 FY 2006 FY2006 Fiscal YTO Fiscal YTDFull Vaar Year-to-Date Year-ta-Date Favrbl/(Unfavrbl) PercentBUdget BUdget Actual BUdget Variancetion and General
Tuition and Fees Revenues
101,103,640 101,103,840 96,806,199 (4,297,641) -4%Slate/local Appropriations 233,932,285 233.932,285 238,259.652 4,327.367 2%F & A Revenues 33,485,000 33,485,000 35,443,963 1,958,963 6%
Transfers
(50,438,776) (50.438,778) (49,027,419) 1,411,358 -3%Other Revenues 24,053,017 24,053,017 20,211,373 (3,84',644) -16%Total Instruction and General Revenues 342,135,364 342,135,364 341,693.768 (441,597) 0%
Salaries and Benefits
269,414,790 269,414,790 269,586,782 (171,992) 1%Other Expenses 73,329,902 73,329,902 66,962,370 4,367,532 2%Total Instruction and General Expenses 342,744,692 342,744,692 338 549,152 4,195,540 1%
Net Instruction and General Revenuel(Expense) (609326) (609,326) 3,144,616 3,753,943 -616%eerch
State/Local Appropriations
19,591,400 19,591,400 19,342,370 (249,030) ·1%
Transfers
7,623,913 7,623,913 10,622,348 2,79B,434 36%Other Revenues 3,004,600 3,004,600 4,067,577 1,062,977 35%Total Research Revenues 30,419,913 30,419,913 34,032,295 3,612,361 12%
Salaries and Benefits
20,924,026 20,924,026 18,467,529 2,456,497 12%Other Expenses 20.467,174 20,467,174 14,053,402 6,413,772 31%Total Research Expenses 41,391,200 41,391,200 32,520,932 8,870,268 21%
Net Research Revenuel(Expense) (10,971 287) (10,971,287) 1,511,364 12,482,650 ·114%
Operations
StateILocal Appropriations
17,292,264 17,292,264 15,953,440 (1,338,624) -6%Physician Professional Fee Revenues 61,134,447 61,134,447 61,994,964 860,517 1%Hospital Facility Revenues 324,142,608 324,142,608 353,453,514 29,310,906 9%Other Patient Revenues, net of Allowance 64,718,096 64,718,096 91,039,576 26,321,480 41%MiDLevy 63,370,752 63,370,752 70,097,256 6,726,504 11%InterGovemmentai Transfer (9,497,167) (9,497,167) (9,530,000) (32,633) 0%Investment Income 2,342,688 2,342,688 1,876,344 (466,344) -20%Gifts
4,046,137 4,046,137 0%Other Revenues 21,247.476 21,247,476 24,428,946 3,181.470 15%Total Clinical Operations Revenues 544,751,164 '544,751.164 613,360,177 68,609,013 13%
Salaries and Benefits
293,546,522 293,546,522 339,205,258 (45,656,736) -16%Other Expenses 250,851,326 250,851,326 266,720,372 (15,869.046) ·6%Total Clinical Operations Expenses 544,397,848 544,397,848 605,925,630 (61,527,782) ·11%
Net Clinical Operations Revenuel(Expense)
353,316 353,316 7,434,547 7,081,231 2004%
ic Service
StateILocal Appropriations
20,981,628 20,981,628 16,101,493 (2,680,135) ·14%Sales and Services Revenues 12,011,991 12,011,991 21,134,028 9,122,037 76%Gifts 7,000,000 7,000,000 11,927,298 4,927,298 70%Transfers (9,159,636) (9,159,636) (11,660,291) (2,700,655) 29%Other Revenues 6,283,390 6,283,390 4,084,674 (2,198,716) ·35%Total Public Service Revenues 37,117,373 37,117,373 43,387,202 6,269,829 17%
Salaries and Benefits
16,036,066 16,036,066 15,268,810 767,256 5%other Expenses 25,689,655 25,689.655 23,381,373 2,306,282 9%Total Public Service Expenses 41,725,721 41,725,721 38,650,183 3,075,538 7%
Net Public Service RevenueJ(Expense) (4,608,348) (4,608,348) 4,737,019 9.345.367 ·203%
t Operations
StatelLocal Appropriations 3,367,600 3,367,600 3,367,692 92 0%Housestaff 18,928,554 18,928,554 6,161,773 (12,766,781) -67%Sales and Services Revenues 7,549,367 7,549,367 8,165,434 616,067 6%Transfers (176,BOO) (176,BOO) (144,108) 32,492 ·18%Other Revenues 253,779 253,779 66,664 (167,095) -66%Total Independent Operations Revenues 29,922,700 29,922,700 17,637,475 (12,265,225) -41%
Salaries and Benefits 27,502,174 27,502,174 16,778,751 10,723,423 39%Other Expenses 2.014,528 2,014,526 670[369 1,344,157 67%Total Independent Operations Expenses 29,516,700 29,516,700 17,449,120 12,067,580 41%
Net Independent Operations RevenueJ(Expense) 406,000 406,000 188,355 (217,645) -54%
~j 
t of Revenues, x enses,  ange I  t ssets Fonnat for Regents the t elve nths ed ne 0, 2006 
niversity of New exi  - lidated t l erations Current Funds 
  006 lscal D lscal  l Year r-to-Date -to-Date rbl/(Unfavrbl) rcent u et u et tual u et riance i i   s ues ,103,840 ,103,840 ,806,199 ,297,641)  tate/Local ropriations 3,932,285 3,93 ,285 8,259,652 , 27,367     nues , ,000 5,000 , 43,963 , 58,963  sfers ,438, 78) , 38,778) ,027,419) ,358  r enues ,053,017 ,053,017 , 11,373 { ,841,644)  Total I truction  ral venues , 135,364 2,135,364 1,693,768 1,597)  l ri   fits 
,414,790 9,414,790 ,586,782 ,992)  r nses ,329,902 ,329,902 8,962,370 7 532  Tot l I tr ction  ral xpenses ,7 4,692 2,7 4,692 8, 9,152 95,540  et I tr ction  ral nue/(Expense) { 09,328) {609,328) , 44,616 , 53,943 6% 
t / ocal ropriations ,591,4 0 , 91,4 0 ,342,370 9,030) 
-  sfers 823,913 ,823,913 ,6 2,348 ,798,434   nues , 04,6 0  04 6 0  67 577  2,9 7  t l earch nues ,419,913 ,419,913 ,032,295 12,381  l ri s  fits 
,924,026 ,924,026 ,467,529 ,456,497  r nses ,467 174 7,174 ,053 402  13, 72  t l arch enses ,391,200 ,391,200 ,520,932 , 70,268   rch nue/(Expense) {10,971, 7) { 0,971,287) 11,364 ,482,650 
- 4  r tions 
t t /Local ropriations ,292,264 ,292,264 ,953, 40 ,338,824) 8  hy ician f ssional  venues ,134, 47 ,134, 47 ,994,964 0,517  tt l ility nues 4,142,608 4,142,608 3,453,514 ,310,906  ther ti nt nues, t f llo ance ,718,096 ,718,096 ,039,576 ,321,480  ll y ,370,752 ,370,752 ,097,256 ,726,504  l ovemmental r s fer ,497,167) , 97,167) ,530, 00) 2,8 3)  st ent I e ,342,688 , 42,6 8 , 76,3 4 66,3 4)  t  ,046,137 , 46,137   ues 1 47476 ,247,476 ,428,946 ,181,470  t l i l rations evenues ,75 ,164 ,751,164 ,360, 177 ,609,013  l ries  fits 3,546,522 3,546,522 9,205,258 ,658,736)  t er nses 0,851,326 0,851,326 6,720,372 ,869,046) 
-  t l i l rations xpenses 4,397,848 4,397,848 5,925,630 1,52 ,782) 
-  t li l r tions nue/(Expense)  316 3 316  34 547  81 231 04% 
 ice 
te/Local r priations ,981,628 ,981,628 8,101,493 ,880, 135) 
- 4  l   ices ues , 11, 91 , 11, 91 ,134,028 , 2,037   , 00, 0 00, 0 ,927,298 , 27,298  sfers ,159,636) ,159,636) ,860,291) ,7 0,655)  ther ues 83,390 83,390 84,674 { ,198,716) 
-  t l li  r ice v nues ,117,373 ,117,373 ,387,202 , 69,829  l ries d fits , 36,0 6 , 36,0 6 ,268,810 ,256  Other ses ,689,655 ,689,655 ,381,373 , 08,282  t l lic r ice nses ,725,721 ,725,721 ,650,183 75,538  
 lic r ice venue/(Expense) ( , 08,348) {4,608,348) ,737,019 ,345,367 
- 3% 
 r tions 
t /Local r priations 67,6 0 , 67,6 0 67,692   sestaff ,928, 54 ,928, 54 , 61, 73 ,7 6,781) 7  l s  ices v nues 49,367 49,367 65,434 6,067 8  sfers 6,600) 6,600) 4,108) ,492 
-  r es  79 3, 79 8 ,684 7,095)  t l endent rations Revenues ,9 2,700 ,9 2,700 ,637,475 ,285,225)  
l ries d fits ,502,174 ,502,174 , 78,751 ,723,423   ses , 14,526  14 526 0 369  44,157  t l I endent erations xpenses ,516,700 ,516,700 ,449,120 ,067,580  
et I ndent rations venue/(Expense) 6 0 6, 0 ,3 5 {217,645)  
3t
Gifts
8,500.100 8,500.100 6,577,311 (',922,769) -23%Stale Lottery Scholarship 19.374.758 19.374,758 18,985.799 (386,959) -2%
Transfers
9.035,709 9,035,709 10.424,876 1,389,166 15%Other Revenues 2,945,865 2,945.865 1,586,476 (1,359.389) -40%Toter Student Aid Revenues 39,656,432 39.656,432 37,574,462 (2,281,971) -6%Salaries and Benefits
1,400.000 1,400.000 2.163.778 (763,776) -56%Other Expenses 35,969,194 35.969,194 32.908,938 3,060.256 9%Total Student Aid Expanses 37,369,194 37,369,194 35,092.716 2,276,478 6%
Net Student Aid Revenuel(Expense)
2.487,238 2,487,238 2,481,746 (5,493) 0%uden! Activities
Fee Revenues
2,338,166 2.338,166 2.574,238 236,072 10%
Sales and Services
4.000,575 4,000,575 2,623,350 (1,377,225) -34%
Transfers
520,304 520,304 590,130 69,826 13%Other Revenues 200 200 66.019 65,819 32909%Talai Student Activities Revenues 6,859,245 6,859.245 5,853,737 (1,005,506) ~15%
Salaries and Benefits
3,714,167 3,714,167 3,066,222 627,945 17%
Other Expenses
2,669.774 2.689,774 2,401,726 268,048 11%Total Student Activities Expenses 6,403,941 6,403,941 5,487,948 915,993 14%
Net Student Activities Revenuel(Expense)
455,304 455,304 365,789 (89,515) -20%lXiliaries
Bookstore revenues
17,466,194 17,466,194 17,747,715 281,521 2%Housing and Food Service revenues 14,048,973 14,048.973 13.236,090 (612,663) -6%
Popejoy revenues
4,230,743 4.230,743 4,071,317 (159,426) -4%Golf Courses revenues 2,088,014 2,088,014 2,075,008 (13,006) -1%Student Health Center revenues 5,153,598 5,153,598 5,850.515 696.917 14%Parking revenues 4,019,206 4,019,206 3,780,846 (239,3601 -6%New Mexico Union revenues 3,836.033 3,836,033 4,368,452 532.419 14%Other AUXiliaries revenues 2,751,645 2,751,645 2,292,665 (456,960) -17%
Athletics revenues
24,256,095 24,256,095 24,331,915 75,820 0%Total Auxiliaires Reveraes 77,850,501 77,850,501 77,754,524 (95,976) 0%
Bookstore expenses
17,394,439 17,394,439 17,372,095 22,344 0%Housing and Food Service expenses 14,048,973 14,048,973 12,358,922 1,690,051 12%Popejoy expenses 4,230,743 4,230,743 4,065.342 165,401 4%Golf Courses expenses 2,088,014 2,088.014 2,249,520 (161,506) -8%Student Health Center expenses 5,653,598 5.653,598 6,076,490 (422,692) -7%Parking expenses 4,019,206 4,019,206 4,028,707 (9,501) 0%New Mexico Union expenses 3,836.033 3,836,033 4,040,159 (204,126) -5%Other Auxiliaries expenses 2.077,165 2,077,165 2,094,193 (17,026) -,%Athletics expenses 25,076,159 25,076[159 26,003.917 (927.758) -4%
Total Auxiliaires Expenses
78,424.330 78,424,330 78,289,345 134,985 0%
Net Auxiliaries and Athletics Revenuel(Expense) (573,829) (573.828) (534,821) 39,007 -7%
JOnSored Programs
Federal Grants and Contracts Revenues
175,745.254 175,745,254 202,519,469 26,774.215 15%State and Local Grants and Contracts Revenues 40.410,146 40,410,146 26,920,290 (13,489,656) -33%Non-Govel'M1ental Grants and Contracts Revenues 18.607,579 18,607,579 9,281,549 (9,326,030) -50%
G;tts
11,663,750 11.663,750 4,217.252 (7,446,496) -64%
Transfers
3.722,100 3,722,100 3.965,019 242,919 7%other Revenues 110,732 110,732 43,042 (67.690) -61%Total Sponsored Programs Revenues 250,259,561 250,259,561 246,946,621 (3,312,940) -1%
Salaries and Benefits
119,479.429 119,479,429 107,675.313 11,804,117 10%Other Expenditures 130,780,132 130,780,132 139,127,234 (8.347,102) -6%Total Sponsored Programs Expenses 250,259,561 250,259,561 246,802,547 3,457.015 1%
Net Sponsored Programs Revenuel(Expense)
144.074 144,074 -57629796%
Jt CUrTant RevenueI{Expense)
(13,060,934) (13,060,933) 19,472,688 32,533,619 -249%
tglnnlng Net Assets UnrestrIcted
163.n4,047
Idlng Net Assets Unrestricted
183.246.735
2-
 
,  00,100 7,3 1 1,9 2,789)  t t   olarship , 74,758 , 74,758 ,985,799 8,959)  nsfers ,  35,709 ,424,876 89,1 6   s ,865 , 5 88,476 ,359,389) 6  tal ent  venues ,856,432 ,8 , 2 ,574,462 , 81,971)  l ries  efits , ,  ,  , 8 , 8 8 , 78)  r nses , 69,194 ,969,194 , , 38 60,256  tal ent  enses ,194 ,369,194 ,092,716 76,478  t t t  nue/(Expense) , 7,238 87,238 ,746   t i ities 
 enues 38,1 6 , 38,1 6 , 74,238 ,072    i s , 00,575 00,575 ,350 ,377, 25)  nsfers  ,304 ,130 ,826   es 0   019  9  ot l dent tivities venues 59,245 59,245 53,737 , 05,508) 
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kstore nues , 66,194 ,4 6,194 , 47,715 ,521  sing  d rvice r venues ,048,973 , 48,973 ,236,090 8 2,883)  ejoy nues 30,743 , 30,743 71,317 9,426)  lf rses nues 88,014 88,014 75, 08 ,006)  t ent lth ter r enues 53,598 53,598 50,515 ,917  rking nues 19,206 19,206 80,846 8,360)   xico i n r nues 36,0 3 36,0 3 68,452 ,419  r ux ries r enues 51,645 51,645 92, 65 8,980)  letics nues ,256,095  256095  331 915 20  tal xiliaires enues , 50,501 50,501 ,754,524 ,978)  kstore enses ,394,439 ,394,439 ,372,095 ,3 4  sing  d r ice expenses 48,973 48,973 ,358,922 0,051  ejoy enses 30,743 30,743 65,342 ,401  lf rses enses 88,014 88,014 49,520 ,506)  t ent lth ter xpenses 53,598 , 53,598 76,490 2,892)  rking enses 19,206 19,206 28,707 01)   ico i n enses 36,0 3 36,0 3 40,159 4,126)  t er iliaries enses , 77,165 77,165 94,193 ,028) 1% t letics enses ,076,159 ,076,159 ,003,917 ,758)  tal iliaires enses ,424, 30 ,424, 30 ,289,345 ,985  t iliaries  t letics evenue/(Expense) 3,629) 3,828) ,821) ,007  
 grams 
eral nts  tracts evenues ,745,254 ,745,254 ,519,469 ,774,215  State  l nts  ntracts Revenues ,410,146 ,410,146 ,920,290 ,489,856)  Non-Goverrv ental ts  ntracts Revenues , 07,579 ,607,579 81,549 26,030)  ifts 63,750 , 63,750 17,252 , 46,498)  nsfers , 22,1 0 22,100 , 65,019 ,919  Other enues  732 ,732 ,042 ,690)  t l nsored grams evenues ,259,561 ,259,561 ,946,621 , 12,940)  l ries  efits ,479,429 ,479,429 ,675,313 , 04, 17  er enditures  780 132 ,780,132 ,127,234 , 47,102)  tal nsored grams xpenses ,259,561 ,259,561 6,802,547 57,015  t nsored grams evenue/(Expense)  74  074 629796% It urrent enue/(Exp nse) ,060,934) ,060,933) , 72,688 ,5 3,619 9% 
19l l  t sets rHtrlcted 
.]74,047 
l   sets restricted 
,248.735 
33
atement of Revenues, Expenses, and Change In Net Assets Format for Regents
r the twelve month period ended June 30, 2007
.audited
niversity of New Mexico - Consolidated Total Operations Current Funds
FY2007 FY 2007 FY2007 Fiscal ¥TO Fiscal YToFull Year Year·to-Date Vear-ta-Data FavrbU(Unfavrbl) PercentBudget Budget Actual BUdget Varianceuncnon and General
Tuition and Fees Revenues
99,268,424 99,258,424 97.017,807 (2,250,617) -2%State/local Appropriations 257,483,559 257.463.559 257,810,211 326,652 0%F & A Revenues 35.265,000 35,285,000 36,140,590 855,590 2%Transfers (60,540,127) (60,540,127) (60,507,601 ) 32,526 0%Other Revenues 32,912.111 32,912,111 29,300,542 (3,611,569) ·11%Total Instruction and General Revenues 364.408,967 364,408,967 359,761,550 (4.647,417) -1%
Salaries and Benefits
293.909,839 293,909,839 286.234,073 7,675,766 3%Other Expenses 76,712,753 76,712,753 72,369,142 4343,611 6%Total Instruction and General Expenses 370.622.592 370.622,592 358,603,215 12,019,377 3%
Net Instruction and General Revenuel(Expense) (6.213,625) (6,213,625) 1,158,335 7,371,960 119%
lsearch
State/local Appropriations
14,423.800 14,423,800 14.320.673 (103,127) -1%Transfers 15,650,235 15,650,235 15.863,819 233,564 1%Other Revenues 6,039.600 6,039,600 3,407,942 (2,631,658) -44%Total Research Revenues 36.113.635 36.113,635 33,612,434 (2,501,201 ) -7%
Salaries and Benefits
20,748.613 20,748.613 21,108.540 (359,927) -2%Other Expenses 18,753,687 18,753,687 13.392,435 5,361,252 29%Tolal Research Expenses 39,502,300 39,502,300 34,500,975 5,001,325 13%
Net Research Revenuel(Expense) (3,388,665) (3,388,665) (688,541) 2,500,124 74%
inicaI Operations
State/local Appropriations
22,579.800 22,579.800 20,999,892 (1,579,908) ·7%PhYSician Professional Fee Revenues 90,428,000 90.428,000 75,989,855 (14.438,145) ·16%Hospital Facility Revenues 381,815,000 381,815,000 401,805,854 19,990,854 5%Other Patient Revenues, net of Allowance 49.600,000 49,600.000 91,714,588 42.114,588 85%Mill Levy 68,171,379 68.171,379 75,582,987 7,411.608 11%InterGoverrvnental Transfer (8,944,200) (8,944,200) (4,920,000) 4,024,200 -45%Investment Income 559,800 559.600 6,386,747 5,826,947 1041%Gifts
2.034,521 2,034,521 0%Other Revenues 38.n3,682 38,773.682 41,797,640 3,023,958 8%Total Clinical Operations Revenues 642,983,461 642,983.461 711,392,064 68,408,623 11%
Salaries and Benefits
359.890,229 359,890.229 359,802.994 87.235 0%Other Expenses 276,472,473 276.472,473 318.011,595 (41,539,122) ·15%Total Clinical Operations Expenses 636.362,702 636.362,702 677,814.589 (41,451,887) -7%
Net Clinical Operations Revenuel(Expense) 6,620.759 6.620,759 33,577,495 26.956.736 407%
lbIicService
Statellocal Appropriations 8.711,900 8,711,900 8,429,063 (282,837) -3%Sales and Services Revenues 14,223,373 14,223,373 16.861,845 2,638.472 19%Gifts 14,718.500 14,718,500 15.592.223 873,723 6%Transfers (1,335,122) (1,335,122) (3,615,228) (2,260,106) 171%Other Revenues 10,569,296 10,569,296 18,415,656 7,846,360 74%Total Public Service Revenues 46,687,947 46,887,947 55,683,560 8,795,613 19%
Salaries and Benefits 28,381,223 28,381,223 28,663.034 (281,611) -1%Other Expenses 24,111,893 24,111,893 25,728,905 (1.617,012) -7%Toial Public Service Expenses 52,493.116 52,493,116 54,391,939 (1,8",823) -4%
Net Public Service Revenuel(Expense) (5.605,169) (5.605,169) 1.291,622 6,896,791 123%
jepeodent Operations
StatelLocal Appropriations 17,086,000 17.086,000 16.896,335 (189,685) -1%Housestaff 5.857.600 5,857,600 6.719,916 862,316 15%Sales and Services Revenues 375,900 375,900 351,122 (24.n8) -7%Transfers (28,300) (26,300) 28,300 -100%Other Revenues 31,100 31,100 2.052 (29.048) ·93%Total Independent Operations Revenues 23,322,300 23,322,300 23,969,425 647,125 3%
Salaries and Benefits 23,412,221 23,412,221 23.294.015 118,206 1%Other Expenses 579,879 579,879 578,890 989 0%Total Independent Operations Expenses 23.992,100 23.992,100 23.872,905 119,195 0%
Net Independent Operations RevenueJ(Expense) (689,8001 (689,800) 96.520 766,320 114%
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t li i l tions ue/(Expense)  20,759 , 0,759 , 77,495 ,956,736  
ml  Service 
/Local r priations , 1,9 0 1,9 0 9,063 2,837) 
-  l s  i es es 23,373 , 23,373 , 61,845 38,472   , 18,5 0 18,5 0 , 92, 23 
,723  fers 35,1 2) 35,1 2) 15, 28) 80,106)  r ues 69,296  69 296  15 656  46 360  l i  ice venues ,887,947 ,887,947 , 83,560 95,613  
ri s  fits ,381, 23 , 81, 23 ,663,034 ,8 1)  r s  1 1,893 ,111,893 , 28,905 { , 17,012)  t l li  ice nses ,493, 16 , 93, 16 ,391,939 98,823) 
-  
t li  ice ue/(Expense) , 05,169) , 5, 169) , 1,6 2 6,791  
:lependent tions 
t /Local r priations 86, 0 , 86, 0 , 96, 35 ,665)  estaff , 57,6 0 7,6 0 , 19,916 ,316  l   ices nues ,9 0 ,9 0 ,1 2 ,778)  fers ,3 0) 8,3 0) ,3 0 0% r es 0 , 00 , 52 ,048) 
-  t l I ndent r tions evenues , 22,3 0 , 22,3 0 , 69,425 ,125  
ies  fit  , 12, 21 , 12, 21 ,294,015 ,206  r ses  879  879  890   t l ndent r tions xpenses ,992,100 ,992,100 , 72,905 ,195  
Net Ind dent tions e/( xpense) 6 ,8 0) 6 ,8 0) ,520 ,320  
dent Aid
G;fts
9,425,100 9,425,100 8,900,458 (524,642) ·6%State lottery Scholarship 21,384,749 21,384,749 20,932,971 (451,778) ·2%
Transfers
8,416,120 8,416.120 11,006,149 2,590,029 31%
Other Revenues
2,578,000 2,578.000 536.090 (2.041,910) -79%Total StUdent Aid Revenues 41.803,969 41,603,969 41,375,669 (428,300) ·1%Salaries and Benefits
1,500,000 1.500.000 3,109.364 (1,609,364) ·107%Other Expenses 40,472,837 40,472,837 37.649,061 2,623,776 6%Total StUdent Aid Expenses 41,972,837 41,972.837 40,958,425 1,014,412 2%
Net Student Aid Revenuel(Expense) (168.868) (168,868) 417,244 586,112 347%ldenI Activ~ies
Fee Revenues
3,766,096 3,766,096 4,145.935 379,839 10%Sales and Services 2,594,926 2.594,926 1.140,493 (1,454.433) -56%Transfers 225,497 225,497 299,185 73,688 33%Other Revenues 60,953 60,953 0%Total Student Activities Revenues 6.586,519 6.586,519 5,646,566 (939,953) -14%
Salaries and Benefits 3,616,922 3,616,922 3,022,253 594,669 16%Other Expenses 3,158.433 3,158,433 2,644.902 513,531 16%Total Student Activities Expenses 6,775.355 6.775,355 5,667,156 1.108,199 16%
Net Student Activities RevenueJ(Expense) (188,836) (188,836) (20,589) 168,247 -89%diaries
Branch AUXiliary revenues 2,890,826 2,890,826 2.875,028 (15,798) ·1%Main Campus Auxiliaries revenues 57.244,111 57,244,111 54,334,025 (2,910,086) -5%Athletics revenues 22,391,386 22,391,386 23,486,976 1,095.590 5%Total Auxiliaires Revenues 82,526,323 82,526,323 80,696,029 (1,830,294) ·2%
Branch Auxiliary expenses 2,853.665 2,853,665 2,847,138 6,527 0%Main Campus Auxiliaries expenses 57.244,111 57,244.111 54,026,385 3,217,726 6%Athletics expenses 22,631,882 22,631,882 23,775.181 (1,143,299) ·5%Total Auxiliaires Expenses 82,729,658 82,729,658 80,648,705 2,080,953 3%
Net Auxiliaries and Atlietics Revenuel(Expense) (203.335) (203,335) 47.323 250,658 123%
onsored Programs
Federal Grants and Contracts Revenues 197,183,699 197,183,699 191.674,064 (5,509,635) -3%State and local Grants and Contracts Revenues 33,953,910 33,953,910 27,094.274 (6,859,636) -20%Non-Governmental Grants and Contracts Reverces 14,275,010 14,275.010 18,928,992 4,653.982 33%
Gifts
0%Transfers 6,135,558 6,135,558 8,791,270 2,655,712 43%Other Revenues 8,912 8,912 (4,680,960) (4.689,872) -52624%Total Sponsored Programs Revenues 251,557,069 251,557,089 241,807,640 (9,749,449) -4%
Salaries and Benefits 122,463.365 122,483,365 105,228,709 17,254,656 14%Other Expendit16es 129,073,724 129,073,724 136.619,893 (7,546,169) ·6%Total Sponsored Programs Expenses 251,557,089 251,557,089 241,848,602 9.708,487 4%
Net Sponsored Programs Revenuel(Expense)
(40.962) (40.962) 0%
t Current RevenueJ(Expense) (9,817.539) (9,617.539) 35,638,446 45,455,985 463%(9,817,534) (9,817,534) 35,638,446 45,455.985 14
ginning Net Assets UrYes!ricted
170,784.967
ding Net Assets Unrestricted
206,423,413
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Original Budget Revised Budget
r/Fringe Expense
erExpense
Total Expense
191,802,841
58,290.381
250,093,222
193.174.375
62.875.584
256,049,959
r/Fringe Expense
erExpense
Total Expense
2.951.582
3.420,004
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3.131.969
3.410,114
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r/Fringe Expense
erExpense
Total Expense
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Percent
78%
55%
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Expense
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15,996,706
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Expense
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293.°95.612
134.828.096
427,923,708
296.259.557
141.522.376
437,781,933
1.588,513
36,293.490
37,882,003
17,985,632
32.581.199
50,566,831
10,337,725
13,381,978
23,719,703
282,696,004
135,395.175
418,091,179
36%
44%
68%
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FY 07 HSC Unrestricted Expense by Exhibit as Reported in State Format
Prepared by: Julie Alberti
September 20, 2007
State Format Exhibit
72,,!?~,30.3.41.
11,219.485.20'
Instruction & General
lnstructton & General
Research
Echo Hep C Adjustment
Research
Echo. Hep C Adjustm~nt
Public Service
YCHC Adjustment
Public Service
YCHC Adj~stment
Independent Operations
CPH Adjustment
CTH Adjustment
Independent Operations
CPH Adjustment
CTH Adjustment
Internal Services
Internal Services
Student Aid Unrestr
Student Aid Unrestr
Account Descr! tlon Banner YTD Actual State Format Difference
Salary/Fri'!g_e Expense
Other Expense
Instruction '& General Total Expense 83,698,788.61 83,698,791 (2.39).
Salary/Fringe Expense
S.alary/Frrng~ Expense
Subtotal Research Salary/F:rin.ge .Expense
Salary/Fringe Expense
Salary/Fring.E:lExpense
Subtotal Public service Sal,ary,rr::ring.::Expense
9,290,93§.57
127,532.00
9,418,468.57
5,016,226.66'
277,1-99.00
l
5,293,425.66:
14,711,894.23, 14,711,895
108,899.084.02
.• 635,566·.·68~
109,534,~50.70
63,286,240.16'
522,490.06,
83,808,730.16
173,343,380.86 173,343,378
41,347,286.21
10,815,149.38:
9,620,626.18
61,783.061.77
5,153,153.34
1,882,237.24'
3,845,859.00
10.881,249.58
72.664.311.35 72,664,309
979,343.03,
1,834,422.28
2,813.765.31 2,813,767
1,526,90.1.72
1,020,124.76
2.547,026.48 2.547,026
349,779,166.84 349,779,166
0.48
Other Expense
Other I;xp,~nse·
Subtotal Research Other axpense
Research Total Expense (0.77)
Other Expense
Other Expense
Subtotal PUblic, Se~i~e Other EXp'ense
Public Service Total Expense 2.86
Salary/Fringe Expense
Salary/Fringe Expense
Salary/Fringe Expense .
Subtotal Independent Operations .Salary~t!nge. Expense
Other Expense
Other Expense
Other Expense
S·ubtO!B.llnd"epende':lt 0J!8!ations O.!h~r Expense
jndepenoent Operations Total Expense 2.35;
Salary/Fringe Expense
Other Expense
Internal Services Total Expense (1.69)
Salary/Fringe Expense
Other Expense
Student Aid Grants & Stipends Total Expense
'" Note: The Expenditure amount in State Format for Internal Services is the Net of Expenses & Internal Charges
Total Expense = 2,813,767 and Total Internal Charges = 2,557,793 the difference is 255,974 which is the
amount reflected in State Format under Expenditure
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AVERAGE FACUL TV/STAFF SALARY ALLOCATIONS
LEGISLATIVE FUNDINGFACULTY STAFF SALARIES & BENEFITS
2007-08 5.0% + .75% ERB 5.0% + .75% ERB 5.0% + .75% ERB
2006-07 4.25% + .75 ERB 4.25% + .75 ERB 4.5% + .75% ERB
2005-06 3.25% + .75 ERB 3.25% + .75 ERB 2% + .75% ERB
2004-05 5% 5% 2%
2003-04 3% $350 flat amount to offset cost of living plus an 3% Faculty;2.5%Staff
average of 2% which may range from 0% to 5%
2002-03 Same as staff $300 for staff earning < $25,000 to offset the incr. 0.0%
cost of health insurance & the cost-of-Iiving; an incr.
to a minimum wage of $7.00/hr
2001-02 6.5% 6.5% 7.0% Facully;6.5%Staff
2000-01 3.5% 3.5% 3.0%
1999-00 4.5% 4.5% 5% Facully;4%Staff
1998-99 5.5% Average of 4% merit; 1.5% institutional funds 4.5%
1997-98 0% 0% 0%
1996-97 2% 2% 2%
1995-96 3% 3% 1.5% of salary + $375 3%
1994-95 7% 7% 4.5%
1993-94 4% 4% $865 for salaries $20,000 or less 3%
1992-93 2.2% 1.8% 2.2% on salaries;
1.2% on FB
1991-92 5% 2.5% -0-
1990-91 7% 5% 2.83% (1)
1989-90 6% 5.5% <$20K 5% >$20K 3.5%
1988-89 7% 5% 4.18% (3)
1987-88 2.5% 2.5% 2.88%
1986-87 5% 5% 5%
1985-86 2% 2% 2%
1984-85 7% 8.2% to $15K 7.2% to $25K 6.2% >$30K 7.3%
7.7% to $20K 6.7% to $30K
1983-84 0 0 0
1982-83 7.5% (2) 9.5% to $16K 8.5% to $30K 7.5% >$40K 10%
9% to$25K 8% to $40K
1981-82 9% 9% 10%
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 3~
UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENT FULL TIME TUITION
TUITION AND FEES CREDIT
FISCAL TUITION DOLLAR
YEAR & FEES CHANGE % CHANGE
1972-73 456 0 0.0%
1973-74 456 0 0.0%
1974-75 456 0 0.0%
1975-76 456 0 0.0%
1976-77 520 64 14.0%
1977-78 520 0 0.0%
1978-79 576 56 10.8%
1979-80 624 48 8.3%
1980-81 666 42 6.7%
1981-82 720 54 8.1%
1982-83 768 48 6.7%
1983-84 774 6 0.8%
1984-85 816 42 5.4%
1985-86 888 72 8.8%
1986-87 1,020 132 14.9%
1987-88 1,152 132 12.9%
1988-89 1,272 120 10.4%
1989-90 1,372 100 7.9% .
1990-91 1,453 81 5.9%
1991-92 1,554 101 7.0%
1992-93 1,656 102 6.6% 5.0%
1993-94 1,788 132 8.0% 5.0%
1994-95 1,884 96 5.4% 3.3%
1995-96 1,997 113 6.0% 3.0%
1996-97 2,071 74 3.7% 3.0%
1997-98 2,165 94 4.5% 0.0%
1998-99 2,242 77 3.6% 0.0%
1999-00 2,430 188 8.4% 4.0%
2000-01 2,795 365 15.0% 4.0%
2001-02 3,026 231 8.3% 5.0%
2002-03 3,169 143 4.7% 3.0%
2003-04 3,313 144 4.6% 4.0%
2004-05 3,738 425 12.8% 4.0%
2005-06 4,109 371 9.9% 4.5%
2006-07 4,336 227 5.5% 3.0%
2007-08 4,571 235 5.4% 0.0%
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COMPARISON OF UNDERGRADUATE TUITION & FEE RATES
UNM AND SELECTED INSTITUTIONS (HED PEER GROUP)
PER FULL-TIME STUDENT PER YEAR
2006-07
2005-06 2006-07
2005-06 2006-07 Percent Non- Non- PercentINSTITUTION Resident Resident Change Resident Resident Change
U of New MelCico .. 4,109 4,33~ 5.52%. 13,438 14,177 5.50%
U. of Utah 4,299 4,663 8.47% 13,372 14,593 9.13%
U of Arizona 4,487 4,754 5.95% 13,671 14,960 9.43%
U of Oklahoma, Norman 4,408 5,110 15.93% 12,301 13,399 8.93%
U of Tennessee, Knoxville 5,290 5,622 6.28% 16,060 16,888 5.16%
U of Colorado, Boulder 5,372 5,643 5.04% 22,826 23,539 3.12%
U of Arkansas, Fayetteville 5,495 5,808 5.70% 13,222 13,942 5.45%
U of Nebraska, Lincoln 5,598 5,867 4.81% 14,680 15,317 4.34%
U of Iowa 5,612 5,935 5.76% 16,998 18,159 6.83%
U of Oregon 5,805 5,970 2.84% 18,201 18,768 3.12%
U of Washington 5,620 5,985 6.49% 19,917 21,283 6.86%
U of Kansas 5,413 6,153 13.67% 13,866 15,123 9.07%
U of Kentucky 5,812 6,510 12.01% 12,798 13,970 9.16%
U of Texas, Austin 6,972 7,630 9.44% 16,310 20,364 24.86%
U of Missouri, Columbia 7,745 7,784 0.50% 17,522 18,050 3.01%
U of South Carolina, Colum bia 7,314 7,808 6.75% 18,956 20,236 6.75%
U of Virginia 7,133 7,845 9.98% 23,877 25,945 8.66%
Group Average
Excluding UNM 5,773 6,193 7.27% 16,536 17,784 7.54%
UNM as a Percent
of Group Average 71.2% 70.0% 81.3% 79.7%
SOURCE: Chronicle of Higher Education Website (http://chronicle.com/stats/tuition)
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